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FARMERS' WEEK has been the out-
standing feature at Cornell, follow-
ing Junior Week; in its way it was

quite as picturesque and possibly more
useful. Every one voted it the best
ever, with larger crowds, and a more
satisfactory handling of those crowds,
than in any previous year.

THE DRAMATIC CLUB has inaugurated
a system of competitions similar to
those which characterize the athletic
managerships and the campus publica-
tions, with places for stage managers,
publicity agents, box-office experts, and
the like.

NEGRO SINGERS from Hampton, Vir-
ginia, gave two concerts recently in ths
interest of scholarships at their insti-
tute. They appeared at Cornell under
the auspices of the C. U. C. A.

THE KERMIS PLAY, "The One Way
Out," had a larger audience than any
similar production ever shown in Bailey
Hall. Standing room was at a premium
tσ see a play which did not equal those
of preceding years, but which evidently
suited its auditors. Roger B. Corbett
'21, of Washington, D. C., is the au-
thor. He is a son of Lee C. Corbett
'90.

JOHN RODEMEYER, editor of the
Greenwich (Conn.) News and Graphic,
was the chief speaker at the second an-
nual community newspaper conference
held last week. Sigma Delta Chi, the
professional journalism society, 011 Fri-
day gave a banquet in his honor at tho
Senate.

FOR THE FIRST TIME a freshman, D. S.
Cook '24, won the Eastman Prize of
$100. He discussed the dangers of
immigration as they affect farming, un-
der the title, "America's New Menace.77

The second prize of $20 was won by E.
A. Perregaux '22.

THE SOD BUSTERS, the organization
of county agricultural agents of New
York State, held a banquet at the
Dutch last week, with Dean A. R. Mann
'04 as the principal speaker.

THE HONOR SYSTEM has a novel appli-
cation in the College of Civil Engineer-
ing, where Professor H. S. Jacoby has
arranged that students are to report
their own absences, and thus do away
with the time-consuming task of the.
roll-call.

JACOB GOULD SCHURMAN in a recent
speech at Toronto said that there is
not the slightest prospect of the United
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States joining the League of Nations as
it stands.

THE NEWER' ART is the title of the
latest ephemeral publication to appear
on the Campus. It is the work of
Charles Stotz '21, of the College of
Architecture, and is a satire on cur-
rent incoherencies of expression in-
dulged in by undergraduates and others.

LACROSSE starts soon with Nicholas
Bawlf as coach. As soon as the snow
melts the pleasant outdoor practice of
"running twenty-five miles to get hit
on the head with a snowshoc ;' will be in
vogue. Prospects are bright, with good
material for a winning team.

SPRΓNG DAY arrangements are in the
hands of a committee appointed by
Graduate Manager Romeyii Berry.
This committee consists of the follow-
ing: seniors, S. B. Horrell, E. J. Mur-
phy, R. A. MeCleHand, R. D. McPherson,
Joaquin Molinet, E. B. White, and J. B.
Wilson; juniors, L. K. Chang, II. B.
Cushmaii, T. D. Finn, jr., J. S. Hays,
and H. J. Roemer.

FARMERS' FIELD DAYS are set for
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, June
23, 24, and 25. This event, to give
£iι opportunity for inspection of the
experimental farms of the College of
Agriculture, was inaugurated last year
and promises to become a permanent
feature.

THE CORNELL COUNTRYMAN has jus t
elected the following new officers: edi-
tor, L. A. Zelmer '22, of Brooklyn;
business manager, H. A. R. Huschke '22
of Hurleyvίlle; circulation manager, C.
M. Buck '22, of Lagrangeville alumni
editor, E. B. Sullivan '19, of TJtica;
alumni business manager, Girard Ham-
mond '18, of Utica.

THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA, accom-
panied by Marguerite Namara, soprano,
'gave one of the most enjoyable concerts
that have been heard in Ithaca as one of
the regular series of concerts in Bailey
Hall. A feature, welcomed by many,
was the absolute refusal to play encores.
The concert was given 011 February 14.

DOCTOR FRANK SHEEIIAN, who looks
after the physical welfare of Cornell
athletes, has patented a knee brace and
supporter. It is manufactured in Ith-
aca.

THE COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE is
holding an exhibition of bronzes and
water-colors on the third floor of Wrhίte
Hall. Among the bronzes are statuettes,

Price 12 Cents

bas-reliefs, and medallions by well
known American sculptors. The water-
colors are by Mr. E. C. Campbell; they
include scenes in France, Italy, and the
united States. The exhibition is open
from February 19 to March 5, from nine
to five, daily.

TUESDAY, March 1, is*the last day for
the submission of poems in competition
for the James T. Morrison Prize. Mon-
day, March 7 (the first Monday in
March) is the last day for the submis-
sion of essays in competition for the
Guilford Prize.

LECTURES for the week include "A
Reconnaissance of Lake George" by
Professor James G-. Needham before
The Jugatae <i Impressions d' un Fran-
ςais Etudiant 1' Histoire d'Amerique"
by M. Gaston Riou, under the auspices
of the Alliance Franchise; and "The
Eise of Islam" by Professor Schmidt
in the series on the history of civiliza-
tion.

THE INDEPENDENT ASSOCIATION is
making special effort to enable non-fra-
ternity men to use the organization as
an influence in University affairs. A
special committee is taking charge of
social activities; the first of these was
the tea dance held at the end of Junior
Week.

TRACK ATHLETES promise a good team
with special strength in the distance
runs, Cornell's old standby. In the
field events E. V. Gouiiilock '23 of War-
saw, who played a good game at quarter
on the football team, shows up well.

A CORNELL CHORUS participates in
Ziegfield's new "Nine o'Clock Frolic"
with a finale showing "athletes" of
Yale, Harvard, Princeton, and' Cornell,
and including a tug-of-war between these
chorus girl varsities. A real contest has
developed and so far the Cornell colors
are leading Princeton. This may indi-
cate what constitutes the Big Four in
the minds of the night-school graduates
of the metropolis.

RESOLUTIONS passed at the recent
State Grange annual conference call for
the continuation of the Grange scholar-
ships at Cornell.

HUGH MORAN, student pastor of the
Presbyterian Church, recently described
the developments in Barnes Hall and
the religious activities of undergradu-
ates before an audience in Auburn. The
Auburn Citizen reported the meeting at
length.
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Russia and the Far East

Charles H. Tuck '06 Urges Help for
Europe and Asia in Trade

and Food.

One of the most interesting of the
Farmers' Week addresses was that of
Charles H. Tuck '06 on "Russia and
the Far East." Tuck left America in
January, 1916, and has been in the
Orient on Government work most of the
time since then. He has thus qualified
as an expert on the vitally important
problems which the Far East now "pre-
sents.

Concerning Japan he was properly
cautious and non-committal. Japan's
policy in Korea and northeastern Asia
is being watched, he says, with the
keenest interest, not only by Europeans
and Americans, but by the statesmen of
Japan itself, not all of whom approve
of militarism. He hopes the extreme
militarists will be held in restraint.

In China at the present time the cen-
tral government is wofully weak. Its
edicts are defied by the strongly
entrenched provincial governors. The
Western world must help China to get a
square deal and to acquire a strong and
stable central government.

The Russian problem, he says, must
be approached through Asia; in this he
agrees with the greatest Western living
authority on Eussia, Dr. E. J. Dillon.
Two facts he impressed upon his hear-
ers : first, Eussia is not yet a civilized
nation; secondly, it is impossible for
the Anglo-Saxon mind to bridge the
gulf between itself and the Bussian
mind. Eussia is not a country so much
as a part of two continents. Having a
pre-war population of 180,000,000, it
lost nearly one-fifth of this in the war.
But it saved the world, for it kept the
Germans from Paris until America was
ready to enter the war.

Admiral Kolchak, he said, fell into
the hands of Czechoslovaks who turned
him over to the Bolsheviki, they as-
sured him, by the authority of the
Allies. He was stunned by this news
he asked if it was true and when as-
sured that it was, remarked, 'ί I have
nothing more to say.' ' The next morn-
ing at five he was taken out and shot.

Lenine and Trotsky have fulfilled
their promise to shake the world. The
Russian peasantry, however, now that
they have the land, are not mainly Bol-
sheviki. The Bolshevik theorists aim at
nothing short of a complete nationaliza-
tion of all the instruments of life. Tuck
does not advocate a formal recognition
of the Bolshevik government, but be-
lieves nevertheless that there must he
established such trading relationships
with Eussia as will encourage the de-
velopment of economic life and bring

sufficient food to the country to sustain

physical life. The European turmoil

cannot be settled until Eussia's troubles

are settled and she begins to stand on

her feet once more.

Problems of the College

Dean Thilly Discusses Some Question-
able Tendencies in Higher

Education.

First Cornell Convention
(The Associate Alumni)

Cleveland, Ohio.
May 13 and 14

H. D. (Bub) North, Chairman of
Committee on Arrangements

Detailed Announcement Later

HONOR SYSTEM FUNCTIONS

The first practical application of the
honor system, which has lately been pro-
posed for the entire University, was
made last week when four students in
the College of Civil Engineering were
dropped from the University on recom-
mendation of the student honor commit-
tee in that college. In common with
other colleges, Civil Engineering has
established its own rules for an honor
system without waiting for the adoption
of a system for the whole University,
declared for by a student referendum at
the last registration ten to one. The
college Faculty had given the student
.committee full authority to try all cases
which come before it.

As it happens, the committee tried,
besides the four men of its own college
who were convicted, men from two other
colleges, who were exonerated. In an
editorial last Saturday the Sun gave six
reasons why this case merits the atten-
tion of persons interested in a Univer-
sity honor system. The men in ques-
tion, were reported voluntarily; in at
least one case, the report came from a
close personal friend of the man con-
victed of dishonesty; the trials, were
conducted entirely by students, and no
member of the Faculty had any voice
in the decisions; 110 ratification or re-
consideration was necessary by the
Faculty since the honor committee had
previously been vested with complete
judiciary power by the college Faculty;
the committee considered that its juris-
diction extended, not only to men ϊn
its own college, but to all others tak-
ing work in that college; and the de-
cisions of the committee were for the
most part entirely acceptable to the
students in that college.

ORGAN RECITALS are to be given alter-
nately in Sage Chapel and Bailey Hall
again this term as formerly, not all in
Bailey Hall as they have been lately.

Dean Thilly of the College of Arts

and Sciences on February 3 spoke be-

fore the Syracuse University chapter of

Phi Kappa Phi on "Modern University

Problems.'' The modern spirit which
expressed itself in the Renaissance and
Reformation, he said, was a spirit of
revolt against the authority of tradition,
against the subjection of reason to
faith. This spirit, which has intensified
man's interest in the practical affairs
of the present life, is still at work. It
has revolutionized our colleges. The
principle of free research, free teaching,
has asserted itself against the dog-
matism of the Middle Ages. The old
rigid curriculum has yielded to the
elastic elective system. Discipline has
been relaxed; the student is now left
free to govern his personal life as he
deems best.

Thus freedom looms large in our
modern life. So does "efficiency." The
value of an education is thought to de-
pend on what it will do for a man in
the way of preparing him for actual
life. "Practical" subjects are popu-
lar, The old professional schools have
grown, and new ones have been added.
"Vocational courses' ' are signs of the
same modern trend.

The administrative activities of the
university have been greatly extended;
deans give much time to the duties of
their office; committees abound. So with
various '' student activities.' '

But while opposition to authority and
tradition are a great good, there is
frequent danger of their overshooting
the mark. In our antagonism to the
old principles and ideals, we have
reached the stage of having no prin-
ciples and ideals at all. We have
no clear ideas as to what is really
meant by a college education; we make
all kinds of experiments or impose the
task of discovering the promised land
upon the students themselves; meanwhile
'' the himgry sheep look up and are not
fed.- 7 7

The spirit of individualism is indeed
a good, but not when it degenerates into
subjectivism, selfishness, and lawlessness.
The elective system broke the strangle-
hold of the old hard and fast curriculum,
made a place for the natural and social
sciences, and encouraged individual
tastes and talents. But it is not really
a system at all; there is in it no guid-
ing purpose or principle; it carries no
guarantee that the student will pursue
any line of study, beneficent though its
effect in general may be, long enough
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HOCKEY IN THE SNOW Photo by J. P. Troy
The team which defeated Cβlumbia played Colgate on Beebe Lake during a heavy snow-storm.

to do him any good. We do not allow

a student of medicine or law to go as

he pleases, but require him to follow

a definite plan. But we are recovering

our senses, and we shall "modify the

elective system as it needs to be modi-

fied. .

As for emphasis on the practical,
there is of course nothing sinful about
it. .The danger lies in being too nar-
rowly ' i practical.' ' It is highly ques-
tionable whether a person is really well
trained for his work in life who is un-
couth, and uncultured, who is glaringly
ignorant of his mother tongue and the
cultural achievements of his people, who
conceives of his profession as a mere
means of gaining him a livelihood, and
who fails to understand his duties to
the larger social whole of which he is a
member. Preparation for life^ means a
great deal more than fitness to get one's
bread and butter and to digest it. The
question of efficient preparation for life
is an old one; but Socrates and Plato
and Aristotle perhaps came nearer
answering it than many a modern
American university. Man cannot live
by bread alone. The ^ function of a
university is not merely to fit the in-
dividual for his calling, but to help him
understand his place in nature and so-
ciety, to enable him to form the right
conception of the world and of life, and

to aid in preserving and perfecting the
achievements of civilization. It is doubt-
ful whether the true professional ideal
can be realized without such culture as
it is the business of a university to
provide.

The narrow conception of ί' practical' y

efficiency is rooted in false ideals, in
the glorification of the mechanical, which
manifests itself in large plants, large
numbers, large classes, quantitative
standards, quick returns. But there is
now and then a university which has
nothing to point to but men. May the
number of such increase, and may their
influence and example have weight in
the moulding of our future ideals in
higher education!

other, athletics; another, publications;
and the fourth, musical clubs and dra-
matics. D. B. Strickler '22, of Colum-
bia, Pennsylvania, Cornell's representa-
tive at the preliminary meeting, is chair-
man of the section on athletics.

The final meeting of the conference
is planned to include all groups, at
which the results of the previous dis-
cussions will be presented and acted
upon. A summary of the entire con-
ference will be distributed in pamphlet
form to all the institutions represented.

UNDEKαRADUATES TO MEET

As a result of a meeting of represen-
tatives of Cornell, Pennsylvania, Prince-
ton, Dartmouth, and the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology in New York
December 22, an intercollegiate con-
ference on undergra.duate government
has been called on April 15 and 16 at
M. I. T. Forty-one of the larger univer-
sities and colleges in the country have
been asked to send four men, each to
represent his institution on one of four
general topics. The meetings will be di-
vided into four parts, one to discuss
problems of student government; aii-

A NEW ALMANAC

Professor Bristow Adams is the com-
piler of "An Agricultural Almanac for
192V which the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture has published as
Farmers' Bulletin 1202. It is a highly
useful pamphlet of 64-pages. In addi-
tion to the usual almanac material it
contains much matter of the greatest
utility to everybody who lives in the
country. For each month there is ad-
vice about the best things to do, with
many references to Government bulle-
tins v h ' c h will give more detailed in-
formation. At tlia end are useful tables
and recipes. It is hard to think of any
phase of country life that this useful
book does not touch on at some point.
It is for free distribution, and will save
its cost many times over.
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Farmers' Week Ends

Record Crowd Pronounces This Year's

Event in the College of Agriculture

the Best Ever.

With a total registration of 4,100 and
the certainty ,of many more visitors who
did not register, the fourteenth annual
Farmers7 Week in the College of Agri-
culture came to close on Saturday at
noon. Those in charge of the program
are certain that more than five thousand
persons visited the college during the
Λveek and say that this is the most suc-
cessful Farmers' Week ever held. It
Λvas noticeable that those who came
were more seriously interested than ever
before, possibly because the program
was designed this year with the most
emphasis on marketing problems, eco-
nomics, and rural- community organiza-
tion, instead of on increased produc-
tion.

Notable among the lectures from the
point of view of the crowds that at-
tended them were those on milk market-
ing problems given by representatives of
the Dairymen's League, the Nestle's
Food Company, and the New York Milk
Conference Board. The crowds which
tried to hear these lectures packed the
lecture rooms in which they were given
and overflowed into the halls, neces-
sitating, in at least one case, moving
the speaker to a larger room. Those
on farm prices were also well attended,
and the practical demonstrations with
farm machinery, poultry, feeding and
caring for farm animals, and the rural
school exhibit also drew their share of
the crowds. The fruit show in Eoberts
Hall and the country fair in the Home
Economics Building were popular. All
the entries of food, clothing, and house-
hold devices in the latter were made by
persons connected with the School of
Home Economics; the fair was designed
as a model for real community fairs
in this State.

Lectures on community life and organ-
ization given by experts from other
States and from Washington drew large
crowds to Bailey Hall, and Cho-Cho, the
health clown, delighted and instructed
over two thousand children there, the
Ithaca schools having been dismissed
for the occasion. The university Orches-
tra entertained the visitors with its
customary concert early in the week, the
Kermis play, "The One Way Out/.' was
pronounced excellent by all who saw it,
and the annual Eastman Stage contest-
on Friday evening was superior to all
previous ones in general excellence. It
has been said that this year's contest,
more than any previous ones, bade fair
to fulfill the wishes of the founder of
the stage, "'to develop qualities of rural

leadership.'' It was won. by D. S. Cook,
a freshman from South Byron.

Three of the most notable lectures of
the week were those given by Former Pro-
fessor Charles H. Tuck '06, who has re-
cently returned from a visit to Russia for
the Department of State, by State Sen-
ator Henry M. Sage, grandson of one of
Cornell's benefactors and member of the
finance committee of the Senate, and by
Mrs. Veriion Kellogg, a member of the
Belgian Belief Commission. Professor
Tuck's address is summarized else-
where. Senator Sage outlined the plans
for economy in the State Government,
saying that what is to be done should
be done well rather than on a large
scale, and that the only justification for
a State college of agriculture is that
it shall benefit all the people of the
State through its work in bettering the
conditions in the production and dis-
tribution of food. Mrs. Kellogg gave
touching pictures of the attempts to
rebuild homes in the devastated areas
of Europe, saying that the value of the
home is greater in Belgium than any-
where else in Europe, and urging the
support by Americans of relief in
Europe.

Thursday afternoon and evening were
given over to the Alumni Association of
the College of Agriculture for a busi-
ness meeting and dinner. It was the
occasion for a reunion of all former
students of the college, a serious dis-
cussion of policies and program for the
coming year, and a general good time.

The formal leave-taking of the Indian
chiefs and their families who attended
Farmers' Week as the delegates from
their reservations is typical of the feel-
ing of all the visitors wτhose automobiles
packed the campus and whose lunch
baskets and children were everywhere in
evidence throughout the week. Before
leaving, the Indian chiefs and their
families, some of whom have been in
Ithaca since November taking the winter
course in agriculture, visited Dean Mann
in his office, solemnly shook hands, as-
sured him that they had enjoyed them-
selves fully, and left a written testi-
monial of their fa i th and appreciation.

N. J. DINES WELL

All the Cornellians in Northern New
Jersey did not attend the annual dinner
and meeting in Newark last Friday
night but the attendance nevertheless
was the largest in the history of the
organization. According to Foster M.
Coffin, alumni representative, who was
one of the speakers, it was the second
largest alumni club meeting held this
year. That means much, for the alumni
representative is truthful and a consider-
able attender of Cornell meetings.

Besides Coffin's talk Dean Kimball

and Eym Berry came down from Ithaca
to tell the Jerseymen what is going on
in sight of Cayuga. Dean Kimball
furnished a goodly supply of sound
optimism sandwiched with some good
advice for graduates of Cornell, and
Berry and Coffin hit the same vein in
their separate ways.

The meeting itself was a good example
of the increasing "pep" of the North-
ern New Jersey club and the talks its
members listened to did much to speed
this advance. Movies of Cornell added
to the Ithaca atmosphere.

Berry told much that the graduates
want to know about athletics and also
a short masterpiece of a pleasantly
vulgar, but not at all improper nature,
that is doubtless to go do\vn in history
records as a classic, at least the equal
of his older tale of the oysters and
their shells;

Officers of the club were reelected for
the year and plans informally discussed
for increased club activity. Close har-
mony during the dinner gave promise
of splendid developments for the future.

S. B. H.

PARISIANS HONOR SMITH

The Cornell University Alumni Asso-
ciation of Paris held a most successful
reunion dinner at the Hotel Palais
d'Orsay, January 29. The annual meet-
ing was held before the dinner. A. D.
Weil '86, president of the association,
acted as toastmaster.

Among the guests were M. Petit-Du-
taillis, director of 1 Office National des
Universites, and M. Fermin Eoz, assistant
director of the same institution. It is
M. Eoz who is at the head of the sec-
tion of this institution which has charge
of the interests of the American holders
of scholarships in France. M. Eoz had
visited Cornell in 1913 and gave an
interesting account of his recollections.
Professor Garner, exchange professor at
the Sorbonne, also made an excellent
speech and Professor Babcock, director
of the American University Union, gave
a vivid description of student life in
France. The younger men who had just
come over were called upon to give the
latest news from Ithaca.

The dμiner was excellent and served
in the fine style for which- the Palais
d'Orsay Hotel is renowned. The table
and hall were appropriately decorated
with flowers and Cornell banners, the
latter relics of our war gatherings. The
courses of the dinner and the speeches
were intermingled with Cornell songs
which Λvere led with vim by Thomas E.
Cox Ίl.

The health of President Smith was
proposed, followed by singing of Alma
Mater. The following- resolution was
moved and unanimously adopted: "That
the alumni of Cornell University as-
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sembled at the annual reunion in Paris,
January 29, 1921, send their hearty con-
gratulations to Acting President Albert
W. Smith upon his appointment to of-
fice, together with the assurance of their
sincere devotion to him, and recognizing
his eminent ability as a scholar and ad-
ministrator believe that if the authori-
ties see fit to name him permanently as
president of the University, the best in-
terests of their Alma Mater would be
faithfully and efficiently served."

The following Cornellians were pres-
ent: A. D. 'Weil '86, 10 Rue Salute
Cecile, Paris; Robert H. Hazeltine '99,
Hotel Scribe, Paris; Lawrence Arnold
'06, 32 Bd. National, Clichy; Ray R.
Powers '07, 36 Bd. Emile Augier, Paris;
Alexander M. Hamilton '09, 3 Rue Tait-
bout, Paris; Marcel S. Levy '09, 81
Avenue Malakoff, Paris; Thomas R.
Cox '11, 54 Avenue Secretan, Paris;
Walter R. Manny ^13, 1 Rue des
Italiens, Paris; Simon B. Jacobsoii '14,
American Consulate, Bordeaux; Gustave
P. Smith '17, 59 Rue Marcadet, Paris.

Regrets were received from Kennedy
T. Friend '72, Theodore Stanton '74,
Horace F. Parshall '88, Henry C.
Charpiot '86, Edgar A. Carolan '88,
Charles D. Westcott '95, Walter H.
Sehoellkopf '08, Albert B. Cudebec '08,
and Stowell W. Armstrong '16.

TRENTON BANQUET

The Cornell alumni of Trenton, New
Jersey, and vicinity will hold their an-
nual banquet at the Hotel Sterling in
Trenton on Tuesday, March 1, at 6.30
p. in.

Dean Albert R. Mann '04, of the Col-
lege of Agriculture, will be the prin-
cipal speaker, with John T. McGovern
'00, who will tell of the cross country
trip on which he was graduate represen-
tative for the race at Roehampton be-
tween Cornell and Oxford and Cam-
bridge. Moving pictures of Ithaca and
of the cross country race will be shown.

Dr. Jacob G. Lϊpman, A. M. '01, head
of the experiment station at Rutgers
College, will be toastmaster.

Present indications are that the at-
tendance will be well above fifty. Pro-
fessor Edwin W. Kemmerer, Ph. D. '03,
now teaching at Princeton, is coming
with other former Cornell professors,
as well as Commissioner Bυjdette G.
Lewis, Ό5-6 Grad., of the Department
of Institutions and Agencies of the
State of New Jersey.

BALTIMORE OFFERS TROPHY

The Cornell Association in Baltimore
is giving a trophy at the Johns Hopkins
Fifth Regiment indoor games to be held
in Baltimore next Saturday. The
trophy, a silver cup, is to be competed
for by preparatory and high schools,
and permanent possession of the cup

will be contingent upon its being won
three years, not necessarily in succession.

It had been hoped that it would be
possible to have a relay team from Cor-
nell compete against Syracuse at these
games, but a meet with Dartmouth and
Harvard on the same night at Boston
has made this impossible.

ADAMS IN CHICAGO
Professor Thomas S. Adams, of Yale,

formerly professor at Cornell, spoke at
the Cornell luncheon in Chicago Feb-
ruary 17, on the debts of foreign coun-
tries to us, aggregating over eight bil-
lions of dollars. He discussed tho
ability of Cornell men to face present
economic problems, laying stress on the
training at Cornell to love "truth for
truth's sake."

Dr. Adams said that at the University
of Wisconsin, where he was for some
years, the aim was ' ( truth for the sake
of service," at Yale "truth for the
sake of power," and at Cornell "truth
for truth's sake."

The prize for the day was awarded
to William G. Strong '94. Each week
the Chicago club assigns a number to
each man as he registers for the lunch,
and the lucky number is then selected.
The prize is generally a carton of
"Camels" or a similar trophy of small
intrinsic but of great sentimental value.

THE COFEEE HOUSE is collecting pic-
tures of other colleges. Its walls now
εhow framed views of characteristic
places of Harvard, Princeton, and Stan-
ford.

SNOW ON THE CAMPUS Photo by J. P. Troy
The evergreens clothed by recent storms have made beautiful pictures this winter.
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THE FIRST CORNELL CONVENTION

The Cleveland club has appointed
Bub North '07 as chairman of the
committee on .arrangements for the
first Cornell ^convention. They have
selected May 13 and 14, a time when
spring fever is at its hottest. The
bare telegraphic announcement will be
followed by further details in subse-
quent issues.

To the alumnus who knows, details
a,re unnecessary. North, Cleveland, a
Cornell Convention, and the middle of
May are to Cornellians what four aces
would be to indoor sport—it can't be
beat.

The Associate Alumni directors called
a convention in Chicago for Mlay, 1917.
The entry of America into the world
war made the postponement of this
First Annual Convention imperative.
Conditions have not been right until
this year for holding it. Cleveland,
as is its custom, responded enthusi-
astically to the request for a conven-
tion under its auspices, and has se-
lected an ideal time and committee for
the purpose.

Conventions of college alumni have
passed the experimental stage. Many
general alumni associations are hold-
ing conventions each year, not only
having a grand good time, but accom-
plishing valuable work for their insti-
tutions.

With Cornell, and consequently with
the Associate Alumni, the holding of a
convention is an experiment. While
there is no doubt, judging from the
experience of other institutions, that
the annual convention will be a highly
interesting, entertaining, and produc-
tive -affair, Cornell is especially fortu-
nate in being able to inaugurate Ί
policy of this sort under such favorable
circumstances. Those who have her
welfare at 'heart should feel grateful
to Cleveland for throwing its en-
thusiasm into the experiment.

BACK NUMBERS WANTED

We need copies of the ALUMNI NEWS
for October 14, 1920, which is No. 3
of this volume, and February 17, 1921,
which is No. 20 (last week's issue).
We are short these numbers because of
having sent all our surplus to endow-
ment workers and to alumni banquets,
respectively, and feel that some of our
subscribers have received two copies.
We want them in order to supply back
numbers to new subscribers. We shall
be glad to reimburse those who will
help us to make up this shortage.

SPORT STUFF

Casual sport and intramural contests
are splendid things and the growth of
interest and general participation in
them marks one of the important de-
velopments of the decade. But no one
should get the idea that the principal in-
terest of the undergraduates isn't still
with the varsity teams.

Thousands of us have been having a
bully time around here for the last six
λVeeks. We've been skating and playing
hockey and tobogganing and coming
home all red and full of air and with the
appetite of an old-fashioned hired man.
But none of that was important. We
didn't sit up late or gather on the quad-
rangle to talk about it.

Now, however, the varsity squads are
out again and things are different. The
oarsmen are sλvinging together again on
the machines in the gym. The pitchers
are beginning to put a little something
on the ball in the cage. There is a ru-
mor that an unknown sophomore was
clocked for a thousand yards on the
boards in better than 2.20. Now all
that is really important! If you see a
group with their heads together on the
steps of Goldwin Smith between classes

you can bet they are not arranging a
scrub hockey match or discussing the
basketball game to be played at 4.08
between 703 Hazen Street and the Hunt-
ington Club. Not for a minute! If
they seem excited the subject is prob-
ably the condition of Bill Jones' salary
whip or whether Ed Smith has finally
become so broad-shouldered below the
waist that he can't wedge into the var-
sity shell where heretofore he pulled vali-
antly at number six.

Intramural sport and intercollegiate
athletics are both booming at the same
time. There never is the slightest
trouble until some ass mistakes the sub-
ject as Intramural Sport versus Inter-
collegiate Athletics and begins to argue
where no issue exists. E. B.

DETROIT'S DINNER

The annual dinner of the Cornell
Alumni Association of Michigan, held
at the University Club in Detroit 011
February 17, was a marked 'success.
One hundred Cornellians attended and
greeted President Smith, who came from
Ithaca as the guest of honor.

Clarence F. Hirshfeld '05, who for
eight years was professor under Dean
Smith in Sibley College, introduced the
speaker with the observation that his
large frame was given to him not only
that he might become a famous Cornell
oarsman, but that it might hold his bi^;
heart.

James Schermerhorn, editor-in-chief
of The Detroit Times, was a toastmaster
with rapid-fire humor and a peculiar
style of delivery which added much to
the gaiety of the evening. Classes from
'72, λvith William P. Holliday, to '23
were represented.

WILLIAMS ADDRESSES WOMEN

Beating by a scant day the proverbial
blizzard which from time immemorial
had kept down the attendance figures
at annual luncheons, the Cornell Wom-
en's Club of New York on February 19
held one of the most successful meetings
of its history. The luncheon was held
at the Hotel Pennsylvania, with one
hundred and seventy women in at-
te*ndance. Dr. Helen I* Young ΌO,.
president of the club, presided as toast-
mistress, introducing Dr. Talcott Wil-
liams, director emeritus of the Columbia
School of Journalism, and Foster M.
Coffin '12, alumni representative.

Speaking on the subject ίf Pilgrims
Then, Pilgrims Now," Dr. Williams
pointed out the great responsibilities
and opportunities now open to women
to become pioneers in the solution of
social and governmental problems whicΛ
men have been unable or unwilling to
attack successfully. Coffin came down
with news from Ithaca, and told in some
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detail how the office of alumni repre-
sentative can cooperate with alumni
clubs.

CLEVELAND LUNCHEON

Erie C. Hopwood, managing editor of
The Cleveland Plain Dealer, spoke at
the Cornell luncheon in that city Feb-
ruary 17 on "A Touch of Local Color."
Mr. Hopwood, who is a graduate of
Western Reserve, class of '01, sketched
conditions in Cleveland growing out of
the war, showing clearly that a return
to a better state of affairs in civic
matters and business could not Jbe ex-
pected until the better class of men be-
come actively interested in bringing
about a change.

Other guests were A. Moline, a
graduate of the University of Mel-
bourne, Australia, in 1906, who spoke
on Australia and her relation to the
world; B. Lewis, Oberlin '16, just re-
turned from Y. M. C. A. work in Russia,
who spoke hopefully of the Russian sit-
uation, and Ralph R. Lally '08 and C.
A. Cremer '13, both of Pittsburgh.

ATHLETICS

Track Men in Boston
The track team will have its first test

of the year Saturday in .a meet in
Mechanics Hall, Boston, with Harvard
and Dartmouth as opponents. I!n a
similar contest last year the varsity
came in a rather poor third, with the
Green first and the Crimson second. A
better showing is looked for this year,
though serious track practice did not
begin until the opening of the second
term last Monday and the squad has
just begun to develop.

The events on the program are a 40-
yard dash, 45-yard high hurdle, 300,
600, and 1,000-yard runs, mile run, run-
ning high and broad jumps, pole vault
and 16-pound shot put, varsity relay
(each man to run 390 yards), besides a
dash and a relay race for freshmen.

The tendency here nowadays is in
favqj of team participation in a few
indoor meets rather than frequent par-
ticipation by stars in open meets on
the theory that competition by a greater
number of men who need it is more
beneficial to the team than frequent com-
petition by stars who need it less. Coach
Moakley plans to enter all of his most
likely track candidates in the Boston
meet, including most of the men who
ran on the championship cross country
team and in the English race.

Basketball Team Loses
The basketball team was eliminated

from the race for the Intercollegiate
League championship last week by de-
feats at the hands of Dartmouth and
Pennsylvania. The Green defeated Cor-

nell on the Drill Hall court Tues-
day night by a score of 23 to 20, while
Pennsylvania won an exciting contest on
her own court Saturday by a score of
22 to 20. The Quakers seem to have
clinched another intercollegiate title.

Dartmouth's victory here was her
second of the season over Cornell, the
Green having won the first game played
at Hanover on January 15 by a score
of 25 to 22.

Dartmouth won by superior team play
and by more accurate basket throwing.
The home five's form was not up to
that displayed the Saturday before
when Pennsylvania was defeated; but
even so, Dartmouth played first rate
basketball and proved one of the best
teams seen here this season.

The first half was a tight battle, end-
ing 7 to 7. In the second Dartmouth
forged ahead through better goal shoot-
ing. Seven field baskets were credited
to the Hanover team, to five for Cor-
nell. Sidman, with three field goals and
ten fouls, piled up sixteen of Cornell's
twenty points. The line-up and sum-
mary:

Dartmouth (23) Cornell (20)
Cullen L. Γ Barkalew
Yuill R. F Molinet
Chamberlain C Rippe
Millar L. G Cornish
Heep L. G Sidman

•Goals from field: Sidmaii 3, Molinet,
Barkalew, Yuill, Chamberlain, Millar 2,
Heep 3. Goals from foul: Sidman 10
out of 15, Cullen 9 out of 13.

Substitution: Cornell, Pope for Cor-
nish.

Referee: Kelly, Philadelphia. Um-
pire: Metzdorf, Rochester. Time of
periods: 20 minutes.

The team put up a great fight against
Pennsylvania and for a time threatened
to accomplish what no team has accom-
plished in the last five years, clefeat the
Red and Blue 011 its own court, A rally
in the second half, however, gave the
Quakers the victory by a two-point
margin.

Cornell went ahead early in the game,
Kolinet throwing two field baskets. A
pair of fouls by McNichol and goals
by Rosenast and Graves more than
evened matters; but two baskets by
Sidman and another by Molinet before
the whistle blew gave Cornell the ad-
vantage again, the score standing 15
to 11 at the end of the first period.

In the second Penn rallied and in-
creased her point total to 21 before
Cornell got going. In the last two
minutes of play the Red and White
quintet scored five points, but the
whistle checked this rally and saved the
game for Penn. Cornell scored seven
field goals (Molinet caging four), to
four by Penn; but McNichol's deadly
goal-throwing from the foul line won the
day for the home team. He threw four-
teen out of seventeen, while Sidman,
Luther, and Molinet together got but

six out of thirteen. Cornell suffered in
this respect by Sidman's removal on the
personal foul route. The line-up and
summary:

Cornell. (20) Penn (22)
Molinet R. F Millar
Barkalew L. F Rosenast
Rippe C Grave
Cornish L. G Vogelin
Sidman R. G McNichol

Field goals: Cornell, Molinet 4, Sid-
man 2, Barkalew; Penn, Rosenast 2,
Graves, Huntsinger. Foul goals: Cor-
nell, Sidman 5 out of 9, Luther 1 out
of 3, Molinet 0 out of 1; Penn, Mc-
Nichol 14 out of 17.

Substitutions: Cornell, Luther for
Barkalew, Barkalew for Rippe, Pope
for Sidman.

Referee: Thorpe of New York. Um-
pire : Cartwright of Ohio.

Wrestlers Defeat Lehigh
It required the last event on the pro-

gram, the heavyweight bout, to turn
the scales of victory in favor of the
Cornell wrestling team in a match with
Lehigh in the Drill Hall Saturday
night. The score was 16 to 13. Each
team secured two falls, but Cornell was
awarded two decisions to one for the
visiting matmeii.

Ackerly in the 115-pound class and
Wright in the 175 won falls for Cor-
nell, while similar victories were scored
for Lehigh by Miller in the 125 and
Bertulet in the 145. Decisions were
won for Cornell by Grider in the 135
and Hansen in the heavyweight, while
Loser of Lehigh received a decision over
McBride of Cornell in the 158.

When the heavyweight match was
called the teams were tied at 13 points.
In the final bout Hansen, though unable
to throw Morehouse of Lehigh, had the
upperhand most of the way and was
given the decision on the basis of 6
minutes 10 seconds advantage.

Hockey Players Win
The hockey team won a well earned

victory over Columbia at the 181st Street
Ice Palace in New York Saturday night
by a score of 7 to 4. The Cornell six
came up from behind in the third period
after Columbia had taken an early lead,
and by sending the puck into the net
four times in succession, won. a decisive
victory over the Blue and White. The
score »was two all in the first period.
Early in the second Columbia went to
the fore again, but then came the Cor-
nell rally that settled the issue of the
game. Tuttle and Thornton scored
twice for Cornell, while Finn, Barker,
and Betts each scored one goal.

Freshmen Win Basketball
The freshman basketball team de-

feated the Syracuse yearlings in a game
at Syracuse last Saturday by the score
of 33 to 24. Coach Eckley's proteges
excelled in team work and they put up
a creditable exhibition.
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LITERARY REVIEW

Books and Magazine Articles

Professor LULUS U. Karpinski '01, of
the University of Michigan, contributes
to Science for February 18 "A Brief
Historical Consideration of the Metric
System/; a paper read before the
Mathematical Association of America in
•Chicago on December 28.

Dr. Leon A. Hausman 714 writes in
The Scientific American for February
12 on "How We Think: the Microscopic
Structure of the Intellectual Portion of
the Human Brain.;;

Mycologia for January includes arti-
cles on "Nineteen Years of Culture
Work" by Professor Joseph C. Arthur,
D. Sc. >86, of Purdue, and "The Fruit-
Disease Survey" and "A New Bolete
from Porto Eico" by Dr. William A.
Murrill, Ph. D. ;00, of the New York
Botanical Garden.

In the Journal of the American Vet-
erinary Medical Association for Feb-
ruary Professor Denney H. Udall '01
writes on "Traumatic Gastritis in
Ruminants.';

Professor Charles E. Stockard con-
tributes to The American Journal of
Anatomy for January 15 a monograph,
filling 163 pages, on "Developmental
Eate and Structural Expression: an
Experimental Study of Twins, 'Double
Monsters' and Single Deformities, and
the Interaction Among E m b r y o n i c
Organs During Their Origin and De-
velopment. " It is accompanied by
thirty-two text figures and six plates.

The News Letter, for February 14, of
the Atlantic Division of the American
Eed Cross gives a page to the annual
report of the Tompkins County Chapter,
which is pronounced to be "one of the
most progressive units in the Division."
There is one illustration.

Edwin F. Northrup, '91-2 Grad., in
Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering
for February 16 describes "A High-
Frequency Induction Steel-Furnace.;'

In The Survey for February 12 Flor-
ence Kelley '82 writes on "The District
Minimum Wage." In the issue for
February 19 Frederick L. Ackerman '01
discusses "The 'Economy7 of Zoning."

The Metropolis, edited by Alexander
Otis '97, begins publication with the
January number. It is a semi-monthly
magazine devoted to the interests of
New York City. The publication office
is at 318-326 West Thirty-ninth Street.

In The Journal of Political Economy
for January Professor Harold L. Eeed
'14, of Washington University, describes

"The Work of the Federal Eeserve
Board." Professor James E. Boyle's

"Speculation and the Chicago Board of
Trade" is reviewed by Charles O.
Hardy. Professor Boyle himself re-
views "The Noiipartisan League: Its
Birth, Activities, and Leaders'' by
William Langer.

In the Quarterly Publication of the
American Statistical Association for
December Dr. George P. Watkins '99
reviews "Statistics of Income" for
1917.

Professor William L. Westermann in
Classical Philology for January dis-
cusses "Land Eegisters of Western Asia
Under the Seleucids."

Mrs. Harriet Connor Brown '94
writes on the limitation of military ex-
penditures in The Nation for February
16. Her article is entitled "Women to
the Eescue.'' She urges the women of
America to organize for the purpose of
checking the tremendous waste entailed
by the, proposed armament program.

(' The Lateral and Vertical Pressure
Effect of Piles in Clay" is the title of
an illustrated paper by Col. Henry E.
Lordly '93,, F. S. E., in a recent number
of the Transactions of the Society of
Engineers of London, from which it has
been reprinted in a pamphlet of twenty-
five pages. In this paper Lordly gives
the general results of important tests
made in the laboratory of the College
of Civil Engineering last year while he
was holding the fellowship in civil engi-
neering. A more detailed report of these
studies will be published later.

Kenneth L. Eoberts '08, after an un-
welcome silence of several months, has
resumed his articles in The Saturday
Evening Post. In the issue for February
12 he utters "Plain Facts on Immigra-
tion for Plain Americans." In the
issue for February 19 he utters equally
plain facts for both "Americans and
Englishmen under the title of "The
Beer Worshipers," in which he tells of
the British antipathy for prohibition.
He makes it clear that in spending two
billions annually for alcoholic drinks
England is laboring under a tremendous
economic handicap.

An article on "Exemption of State
and Municipal Bonds from Federal In-
come Tax" by Alex. M. Hamburg '16
appeared in the December . number of
Ilic Virginia Law Review.

In The Amherst Graduates' Quarterly
for February "The Liberal College"
by President Alexander Meiklejohn, Ph.
D. '97, is' reviewed by a fellow-member
of his guild, President William A.
Neilsoii of Smith College.

Several pages from President Scliur-
nian's last report are quoted in the
Bulletin of the American Association of
University Professors for January-Feb-
ruary.

OBITUARY

Arthur A. Beattie '75

Notice has been received of the death
of Arthur Azel Beattie on July 7, 1920.

Mr. Beattie received the degree of
B. M. E. at Cornell in 1875, after com-
pleting the four-year course, and had
since been following the profession of
architect in his home town, Gloversville,
N. Y. He was married, but had no
children.

Kurt von Schenck '17

Kurt von Schenck died on November
27 at the Connecticut State Hospital,
Middletown, Conn.

He was born on August 2, 1889, a
son of the Eev. and Mrs. Walter von
Schenck, of Eockville, Conn. After re-
ceiving the degree of A. B. at Harvard,
he entered the Graduate School at Cor-
nell in 1915, receiving the degree of
M. S. A. in 1917. He entered the Ee-
serve Officers' Training Camp at Madi-
son1 Barracks, in May, 1917, and was
honorably discharged on July 11, 1917.
He returned to Cornell in 1918, as a
fellow in economics, and was studying
for the degree of Ph. D. Two weeks
before his final examination, however,
he suffered a nervous breakdown, and
was forced to give up all his studies.
Three weeks spent at his home in Eock-
ville did not improve his nervous con-
dition, and in September, 1920, he was
removed to the Hartford Eetreat Sani-
tarium. Signs of temporary insanity
being noted, he was transferred to the
Connecticut State Hospital at Middle-
to wn, where he died on November 27.
He had served as secretary of the
American Association for Agricultural
Legislation.

Besides his parents, .he leaves a
brother, Karl E. von Schenck '19.

FACULTY NOTES

PROFESSOR EARL W. BENJAMIN ap-
peared recently on the program of- the
Brooklyn Institute, speaking on ίf Mar-
keting Poultry Products."

JACOB GOULD SCHURMAN, one time
minister to Greece and Montenegro, is
delivering several lectures in a course
011 racial relations and American aspects
of immigration in the Columbia Univer-
sity course of extension teaching. In
the first of these he described the ^melt-
ing pot" idea as a misleading one. He
proposes to limit newcomers to the
numbers and types who may be absorbed
into American economic and social life.
These lectures have been the subject of
many editorials.

EX-PRESIDENT SCHURMAN is promi-
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siently mentioned as a prospective mem-
ber of the Cabinet or of the diplomatic
corps under the incoming Republican ad-
ministration.

WILLIAM CARL RUEDIGER, dean of
"Teachers7 College at George Washington
University, Washington, D. C., will give
instruction in education at the next ses-
sion of the Cornell Summer School.

DEAN JAMES E. CREIGHTON of the
^Graduate School recently gave a lecture
On "Stoicism and Christianity" at the
Rochester Theological Seminary.

PROFESSOR NATHANIEL SCHMIDT lee-
turned recently before the Ethics Society
of St. Louis on the subject, "A World
Oourt and World Parliament.'' He also
.spoke before the City Club on the Rus-
sian peace treaties.

DOCTOR HORACE W. FRINK, assistant
professor of neurology at the Cornell
Medical College, has sailed to seek psy-
cho-analytic knowledge from the fa-
mous Professor Freud of Vienna. Dr.
Frink is author of a book 011 ί' Morbid
Fears and Compulsions.''

PROFESSOR VLADIMIR KARAPETOFF re-
cently gave a lecture-recital on Wagner
Operas at Pittsburgh. On the same day
lie. spoke at the Carnegie Institute of
"Technology on "Educational Aims. 7 7

PROFESSOR R. M. STEWART, of the De-
partment of Agricultural Education, took
part in the meeting of the National So-
ciety for Vocational Education held this
week in Atlantic -City.

PROFESSOR SAMUEL P. ORTH was one
of the chief speakers at the twenty-sixth
.annual dinner of t.he Steuben Society in
New York City on February 21. The
society is made up of former Steuben
County residents now living in the me-
tropolis.

A PRESS AGENT states that Louis W ol-
lieiin, who plays the Mexican general in
•*t The Broken Whig,.'' formerly taught
mathematics at Cornell and that the
members of the company are using his
mathematical knowledge to help them
fill out their income-tax blanks.

THE LIBRARY of the late Professor H.
Morse Stephens, amounting to about
12,250 volumes,, has recently been turned
«over to the University of California
Library.

DR. CHARLES R. STOCKARD, professor
*of anatomy in the Medical College,
recently explained to physicians at John
Hopkins Hospital Ίio'w he has produced,
in the Cornell laboratories, monsters of
odd shapes from fish and reptiles. He
says that these monstrosities can be pro-
duced at will by prearranged plan. The
experiments are said to throw' light on
^causes of deformities in man.

ALUMNI NOTES

'82 AB—Dr. George H. Wright, who
has been an active practicing physician,
as well as having charge of a sanitarium
for thirty-five years, is enjoying a well-
earned rest. He is at present traveling
in India, and expects to visit Egypt,
Greece, and Italy before he returns. His
home address is Forest Glen, Md.

'92 AB—Professor Elijah C. Hills,
president of the Indiana University
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, delivered
an address on "Pride" before the an-
nual meeting of the chapter on December
7.

'94 ME—Fred li. Slater has recently
returned to Newτ York from Texas to
put on the market the new invention,
the Turn-Auto. His business address is
in care of the Turn-Auto Corporation,
1,66-1 Broadway, New York. His resi-
dence address is 618 North Broadway,
Yoiikers, New York.

'94—Dr. Willis Eldredge King and
Miss Ada Fairfax Bowie were married
on August 26 in San Francisco, and are
living at 1,043 Powell Street.

'99 ME—Robert C. Meyseiiburg is
with the Haskell & Barker Car Company,
Michigan City, Incl.

'06 BSA—Percy L. Lyford is a part-
ner in the firm of Clark and Lyford
Forest Engineers, Ltd., with offices at
420-425 ΛΓancouver Block, Vancouver,
B. C.

'06 ME—The General Motors Truck
Company, of Pontiac, Mich., announces
the opening of a sales and service branch
at 1,000 Union Avenue, Memphis, Tenn.,
with Joseph N. Magna as manager.
Magna has been in the automobile busi-

ness since his graduation, excepting the
time spent with the U. S. Engineers.

'07—Henry W. Alexander, of Los
Animals, Colo., was recently elected
county engineer of Bent County, Colo-
rado.

'08 CE, '09 MCE—Ralph A. Small-
man and Miss Julia Fowlkes Shackel-
forcl were married on November 18 ir
Birmingham, Ala.

'09 ME—The Metals Refining Com-
pany, of which William Wilke, jr., '09
is secretary-treasurer, has recently com-
pleted a new plant at Hammond, Ind.,
which is the largest of its kind in the
country. It was designed by Erwin L.
Wilke, M. E. ;12.

'10 ME—Claude Hartford is secretary
and assistant general manager of the
Wilson Welder and Metals Company,
Inc., of New York, electric arc welding.
He lives at 253 Thirty-sixth Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ίl CE—Harold J. Patterson is with

the Foundation Company, Turners
Falls, Mass. .

'12 AB—John A. (Jack) Berger is
still at the Cottage Hospital in Santa
Barbara, Calif., where he has been con-
fined since his return from France.

'12 ME—A daughter, Anne, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. LaFayette L. Porter
on January 27. Porter is with the Uni-
versal Conveyor Company, of South
Bendj Ind., which manufactures and
sells a cableway conveyor for handling
coal, ashes, sand, gravel, etc. His home
is "Long View/' Dragoon Road, Misha
waka, Ind.

'13 CE—Lieut. C. Reid Johnson and
Mrs. Johnson announce the birth of a
daughter, Shirley Mann, on January 24
at New London, Conn. Johnson is sta-
tioned at the Submarine Base, New Lon-
don, Conn., and has entire charge of all
outside construction work coming under
the jurisdiction of the Public Works De-
partment of that Base.

'13 ME—Marshall T. Jones, with his
wife and son, sailed on January 20 via
England for Calcutta, India, where he
will act as resident engineer for the U.
S. Steel Products Corporation.

'13 CE—Harvey T. Munn is hydraulic
engineer with the National Board of
Fire Underwriters, 76 William Street,
New York, and is engaged in making
inspections, reports, and recommenda-
tions on the 'water supply systems of
the larger cities of the United States.
His temporary mailing address is 303
Edison Avenue, New Castle, Pa.

'14 DVM—In addition to his veteri-
nary practice, Frank H. Haiier owns
and operates a 210-acre farm at Hen-
sonville, N. Y. He is married, and has
a son and a daughter.

'14 ME—Mr. and Mrs. Ward E.
Pratt, of Dayton,, Ohio, anounce the
birth of their second daughter, Shirley
Mary, 011 January 8. Pratt is λvith the
Duriron Company, Inc., of Dayton.

'14—Frederick A. Frank is with th3
Sharpies Specialty Company, centrifu-
gal engineers, with offices in the Sheldon
Building, 461 Market Street, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.

'14 BS, '15 MF—William J. McCar-
thy is with the United States Forest
Service, stationed at Missoula, Mont.

'14 AB—L. Philip Wild has changed
his address to 569 North Berendo Street,
Hollywood, Calif., and writes that he
would be delighted to see any Cornellians
who happen out that way. On. a recent
trip to San Francisco he saw Hays Mat-
son '14, "Nate" Goldsmith '14, John
Dresser '01, and "Dan'7 Boone '03,
all of whom, he says, are well and pros-
perous. His downtown address is in
care of the University Club.

'15 BS—F. Vernon Foster, member
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of the New York Stock Exchange, is a
member of the firm of J. M. Byrne and
Company, 60 Broadway, New York. He
lives at 158 Harrison Street, East
Orange, N. J. He says he should like
to see more iί dope'' about the members
of his class in the ALUMNI NEWS.

'15 AB; ;16 ME—A daughter, Janet
Barron Black, was born on July 7, 1920,
to Mr. and Mrs. Foster Black (May
Howard M5), 233 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

'15 BS—The marriage of Miss Mary
Louise Thatcher to Carlos Frost Wil-
liams on February 2 at Raleigh, N. C.,
has been announced. Mrs. Williams is
a daughter of Louis G. Thatcher '90.
For three years she was director of the
University Dining Halls, and it was un-
der her direction that the Semi-Centen-
nial dinners and luncheons were served
in 1919. Mr. Williams is a graduate of
Pennsylvania State College, and during
the war was- stationed in the Vocational
Training School at Cascadilla Hall, hold-
ing the rank of first lieutenant. v

'16 LLB—James N. Butler is engaged
in the practice of law with Charles S.
Moore, under the firm name of Moore
and Butler, with offices at 1,512 Atlantic
Avenue, Atlantic City, N. J. He lives
at the Hotel Austine.

'16 DVM—Dr. George N. Raiisley
was married on October 6 to Miss Eth-
elyn A. Fletcher, formerly of Ithaca.
They are living at 20 Morris Street, Al-
bany, N. Y.

'16 AB—Walter E. Higgins, for the
past two years a salesman in the bond
department of Borton and Borton, of
Cleveland, Ohio, resigned on February
15 to accept a similar position with the
Cleveland Trust Company. He has re-
cently changed his residence address to
2,992 Monmouth Eoad, Cleveland.

'16 LLB—Alex M. Hamburg is a
la\vyer and tax consultant, associated
with John Bauer, formerly assistant pro-
fessor of economics at Cornell, with of-
fices at 53 Wall Street, New York. His
residence address is 294 New Jersey
Avenue, Brooklyn.

'17 AB—Brandreth Symonds, jr., is
with the United States Mortgage and
Trust Company, 55 Cedar Street, New
York. He lives at 1 West Ninety-
fourth Street.

'17 LLB—Harper A. Holt is credit
manager of the Bush Terminal Company,
of New York. He lives at 132 State
Street, Brooklyn.

'17 ME—Charles D. Damsky is in
the calculating department of the Ameri-
can Locomotive Company, Schenectady,
N. Y. His home address is 203 Kent,
Street, Albany.

'17 AB—J. Maxwell Pringle has re-
turned from Peking, China, where he

was employed by the International Bank-
ing Corporation, and expects to be in
this country for at least six months. His
address is 81 Hillside Avenue, Hastings-
oii-Hudson, N. Y.

'17 CE—Joseph H. Gray has left the
Concrete Steel Company to take a posi-
tion with the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, in the department
of development and research. His busi-
ness address is 195 Broadway, New
York, and he lives at 615 Jefferson Ave
ime, Elizabeth, N. J.

'18, '20 ME-—Arthur H. Dalzell is in
the Boston office of the Sun Company,
of Philadelphia, as sales engineer in the
motor oil department. His business ad-
dress is 44 Commercial Wharf, Boston,
and lie lives at 11 Greenleaf Circle,
Lynn, Mass.

'18 AB—Miss Mary E. Morris is in
charge of the typewriting branch of the
commercial department in the High
School at Oil City, Pa. Her residence
address is 25 West Fifth Street.

'18 BS—Francis O. Underwood, in-
structor in charge of investigational
work in the division of vegetable garden-
ing at Cornell, is at present on leave,
taking advanced work in the department
of botany of the University of Chicago.
He lives at 5,719 Kenwood Avenue, Chi-
cago.

'18—Mr. and Mrs. Wade L. Bascom
announce the birth of a son, Wade
Robert, on January 20. Their address
is 326 West Rayen Avenue, Youngs-
t Qwn, Ohio.

'18 BS—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burke
Hill, of Chicago, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Mrs.
Sinclair Richards, to ; . Thomas Rowan
Wagner. Wagner is city salesman in
the Sunoco Motor Oil department of the
Sun Company, 2,429 South Halstead
Street, Chicago.

'18 ME—Walter L. Johnston, jr., has
severed his connections with the Baker
Iron Works, and is now in the electrical
engineering department of the Southern
California Edison Company, Los An-
geles. He lives at the Y. M. C. A.

'18—Henry W. (Tex) Roden is in
the novelty department of the American
Colortype Company, 1151 Roscoe Street,
(Chicago, 111.

'18—-Mail for Frederic D. Thompson
should be addressed in care of Mrs. John
T. Meehan, Crimson Hill, South Nor-
walk, Conn., to be forwarded.

'18 BS—A daughter, Ida Evelyn, was
born on May 23, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs.
Roy H. Van Tyne (Isabelle M. Hoag
Ί8), 2,702 South Sauna Street, Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

'19 AB—Leonard Acker, a member
of the class of 1922 in the Columbia
Law School, has been elected to the edi-

torial board of The Columbia Law Re-
mew. He received honorable mention in
a competition for the Beck Prize.

'19 AB—Henry F. Pringle is work-
ing on The New Yorlϋ Sun\ he lives at
81 Hilipide Avenue, Hastings-on-Hud-
son, N. Y.

'19 AB—Walter Huber is learning
the manufacture of printing inks in the
South Brooklyn factory of J. M. Huber.
He lives at 362 Riverside Drive, New
York.

'19 BChem—Daniel S. Gustiii has
changed his residence address to 297
Glenwood Avenue, East Orange, N. J.
He is a lamp engineer in the special de-
velopment department of the Westing-
house Lamp Company.

'19 AB—Fay C. Bailey is ai member
of the foreign staff of the International
Banking Corporation, noλv stationed at
at Peking, China, having recently been
transferred from London.

'19—Felix A. Fish is chemist for the
Camerograph Company, Kansas City,
Mo. He lives at 3,535 Central Avenue,
Kansas City.

'20 WA—Percy L. Clark, jr., is in
the advertising department of Garson,
Pirie, Scott & Co., Retail, Chicago. He
and his wife and daughter, aged nine-
teen months, are living at the old home-
stead, 106 Spring Street, Elgin, 111.

'20 LLB—Miss Regene R. Freund has
opened offices for the general practice
of la\v at Suite 525, Hammond Build-
ing, Detroit.

'23—Permission has recently been
granted for Kavork Parsegh Bahdjed-
jian to change his name to Kevork Par-
segh Bahjejian. He is a sophomore in
the College of Civil Engineering, and
lives at 108 Catherine Street.

NEW MAILING ADDRESSES

'81—William Clinton Brown, Pres-
cott, Ontario, Canada.

'88—Henry R. Ic^elheimer, P. O. Box
754, City Hall Station, New York.

'93—Edwin J. Fort, 1,224 Pine
Street, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

'98—Edward J. Savage, 82 Devon-
shire Street, Boston, Mass.

'99—Edward L. Stevens, 176 Field
Point Road, Greenwich, Conn.—Charles
C. Whinery, 912 South Sheridan Road,
Highland Park, 111.

'00—Russell G. Inslee, Newton, N. J.

'03—John P. Frenzel, jr., 1,308 Cen-
tral Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.

'05—George C. Pinger, Vine Street,
Bronxville, N. Y.

'06—John R. Cautley, 100 East Seven-
teenth Street, New York.—Harold J.
Wise, 4,716 Drexel Boulevard, Chicago,
111.*

'09—Henry M. Curry, jr., 713 First
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The Break Is Here
T)RICES of many building materials have dropped*
•L Some have stabilized, on a new and lower leveL
Others are about to do so* Labor is more efficient;
therefore less costly*

Close on the heels of the change comes the inevitable re-
sponse of increased building activity. The situation warrants
an immediate start upon building operations which have
long been contemplated.

Because of postponements, time has become a factor of
added importance, especially in the face of returning indus-
trial prosperity. Your construction company must furnish
more than the usual equipment of personnel, experience, .
organization and responsibility. It must be capable of
catching <(the spirit of the job".

This is the faculty upon which we pride ourselves most—
a true vision of the task as a whole and the meaning of it,
the flexibility which permits our organization to be moulded
to any limitations and requirements of time and place and
size and purpose.

We will welcome an opportunity to consult with you upon
your building problems or plans. Our knowledge of cur-
rent conditions is at your disposal.

CONSTRUCTION CO.

sr

experience in this

your service.

North-Eastern Construction Go.
Industrial, Desidentiol and Public Construction'

Paιfk Avontiθ
Dianch OfHcβS 1TL f

NGΛV York Cihj
CίtίβS
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Lang's

Palace Garage
is situated in the center of Ithaca

117-119 East Green Street

It is absolutely fireproof.

Open day and night. Com-

modious and fully equipped.

A full stock of tires and

tubes and everything in the

line of sundries.

Official Automobile
Blue Book Garage

William H. Morrison '90

Erneβt D. Button '99

When You

Think of

Cornell

And want something expres-
sive of your University and
the days you spent here,
write to us and we will fill
your orders, by sending just

the article you desire. If
we haven't the item you ask
for, we will get it for you,
if it is obtainable.

Rothschild Bros.
Ithaca

National Bank Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

- '12—George W. Zink, 683 Longbrook
Avenue, Stratford, Conn.

;13—Morris G. Bishop, 134 West
Fourth Street, New York.—Dorothy W.
Bustard, El Paso School for Girls, Hast-
ings Street, El Paso, Texas.—Walter E.
Wanner, 108 West Green Street, Olean,
N. Y.

'14—Esther F. Andrus, 9 West Glen
Street, Glen. Cove, N. Y.—William K.
von Fabrice, Canterbury School, Canter-
bury, Conn.

'15— John M. Heath, 2,260 South
Saint Paul Street, Denver, Colo.—Victor
B. Phillips, 2,705 Hampshire Eoad,
Cleveland, Ohio.—Jules E. Eosenthal,
Eidge Street, Douglas Manor, Douglas-
ton, Long Island.—Edward J. Thomas,
1,009 Jefferson Street, Wilmington, Del.

'16—Monroe G. Cheney, Graham, Tex-
as.—Euth L. Cleves, 3,021 Fifteenth
Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C.—
Harold T. Gray, Suite 1, 56 Boyleston
Street, Cambridge, Mass.—Ealph W.
Orr, 121 West Street, Pittsfield, Mass.—
Weyland Pfeiffer, 850 Seventh Avenue,
New York.—Charles M. Sailor, 150

ALUMNI
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

WASHINGTON, D. C.
THEODOEE K. BEYANT '97, '98

Master Patent Law '08
Patents and Trade Marks exclusively

310-313 Victor Building

ITHACA, N. Y.
GEOEGE S. TAEBELL
Ithaca Trust Building

Attorney and Notary Public
Eeal Estate

Sold, Eented, and Managed

NEW YORK CITY
HEEMAN J. WESTWOOD '97

Attorney at Law
111 Broadway

CHAELES A. TAUSSIG
A. B. '02, LL. B., Harvard '05

220 Broadway Tel. 1905 Cortland
General Practice

KELLEY £ BECKEE
Counsellors at Law
366 Madison Ave.

CHARLES E. KELLEY, A. B. '04
NEAL Dow BECKER, LL. B. '05, A. B. '06

TULSA, OKLAHOMA
HEEBEET D. MASON, LL. B. '00

Attorney and Counsellor at Law

FORT WORTH, TEXAS
LEE, LOMAX & WEEN

Lawyers General Practice
506-9 Wheat Building

Attorneys for Santa Fe Lines
Empire Gas & Fuel Co.

C. K. Lee, Cornell 1889-90; P. T. Lomax,
Texas 1899; F. J. Wren, Texas 1913-14.

North Humphrey Avenue,. Oak Park7

111.

'17— Clarence F. Ackerknecht, 279<
Madison Avenue, Albany, N. Y. — Kath-
erine Bell, 28 Oakdale Avenue, Akron,
Ohio. — Donald Daiieiihower, Atlantic
and Ferry Avenues, Camden,. N. J. —
Katherΐne Etz, 1,914 Hillcrest Eoad,.
Hollywood, Los Angeles, Calif. — William
L. Morgan, 1,817 Keeaumoku Street,.
Honolulu, T. H.

rl H. Biggs, 401 South Hill
Street, Los Angeles, Calif. — Katharine
E. Cockcroft, Box 45, Eoslyn Heights,.
Long Island. — Marguerite C. Flockhart,
50 Woodstock Eoad, Oxford, England.—
Joseph H. Lay, Eeed City, Mich.

?19— Mrs. A. L. Carson (Edith H.
Scott), Cambridge Springs, Pa. — Don-
ald M. Eobinson, in care of James P.
Morrison, 707 Mills Building, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.— Carl E. Schulte, 326 South
George Street, York,, Pa.

>20— iDelphine K. Charles, 1,308 Lin-
coln Avenue, Tyrone, Pa. — William E.
Karg, 4,515 Pine Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. — Bertrand W. Squire, in care of
W. T. Wellner, 108 Prince Street, Char-
lottetown, Prince Edward Island, Cana-
da. — Albert F. McV'ean, 110 West
Cooper Street, Athens, Pa. — Mildred
Muller, Orchard Park, N. Y.

'21 — Helen M. Zinssmeister, 900
Weidler Street, Portland, Ore.

Every Event is an
Occasion for

Flowers

And remember—

We make prompt deliveries of
flowers for any occasion to any
address in the United States or
Canada on short notice, through
our Florists' Telegraph Delivery.

The Bool Floral (o.
" The House of Universal Service "

215 East State Street

Ithaca, N. Y.
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Men at the top prefer tnem.

on the way up can afford tnem.

FATIMA
CIGARETTES

TWENTY (20) for 25 cents

~ ITHACA"
ENGRAVING Co.
jfoExcellent Engraving-Serviced
Library Building 123 N. Tίo£a Street

"Songs of Cornell"
"Glee Club Songs"

All the latest "stunts"
and things musical

Lent's Music Store

GOLDENBEEG & SON

Merchant Tailors

111 N. Aurora St., Ithaca

NOTICE TO EMPLOYERS .
The Cornell Society of Civil

Engineers maintains a Registra-
tion Bureau. Complete records of
2,000 Cornell men are on file.
Employers may consult these rec-
ords without charge. If preferred,
we will recommend a man to fill
your needs.

REGISTRATION BUREAU
165 Broadway New York City

Eoom 2601—Mr. Harding
Phone Cortland 4800

KOHM and BRUNNE
Tailors for Cornellians

Everywhere

222 E. State St., Ithaca

THE SENATE
Solves the Problem for Alumni

A Good Eestaurant
MAETIN T. GIBBONS

Proprietor

A Full Line of Drugs
Rexall Products and Toilet Articles

KLINE'S PHARMACY
114 N. Aurora St., Ithaca.

E. H. WANZER
The Grocer

Successor to Wanzer &, Howell

Quality—Service

Jewelers
R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

136 E. State Street
Ithaca, N. Y.

We have a full stock of Diamonds,
Jewelry, Art Metal Goods,

etc., and make things
to order.

Don't Forget

The
Comer
Bookstores'

Service
It's the same to those away
from home as to those that
are fortunate enough to be
here in Ithaca.

Ask us about personal Christmas
Greeting Cards.
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There is great satisfac-
tion in trading with a
firm which takes care
in filling your orders.

FREQUENTLY our cus^
^ tomers write letters to
thank us for prompt service.
We are sorry that all orders

cannot be shipped at once. We are working for
you if you send us an order. We will gladly ob-
tain information for you even if you do not
place an order.

Books in making
your garden

"VOU and I may be malo
ing only a small garden,

but we can well afford to
make that garden a good
one. Our Agriculture book-
list contains some good
books for small garden mak-
ing. Write for the booklet.

Improve the grounds
about your

home
T) ECENTLY a new book came

to our attention which should
interest many of our friends. The
book, "Cridland, Practical Land-
scape Gardening/' is practical.
There are suggestions as to flow-
ers, shrubs, and trees. It will
help you to make your house a
home* The price is two dollars
and sixty cents.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.


